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SPA CHEMISTRY FOR CLEARRAY or SILVER SYSTEM 
*Please turn on spa pumps when adding chemicals to your spa. 

 

EVERY USE 

 Add 1-2 oz of Spa 56 after every use! 

 Add 2oz of Renew before use if there is a heavy bather load (extra people) 

EVERY WEEK 

 Test water Chemistry (Chlorine, Alkalinity, Ph, and Calcium Hardness) 

 Add 1-2oz of Spa 56 if Chlorine level is low 

 Add Spa Up if Ph is Low (low Ph is caustic and will attack materials in your spa) 

 Add Spa Down if Ph is High (high Ph will cause calcium buildup on the heater and other parts)  

 Add 2oz of Renew of Replenish (an oxidizer which will remove dead bacteria) 

 Add 2oz of Spa Defender (calcium inhibitor) 

 Add 2oz of Enzyme (eliminates scum line in tub) 

*If water is cloudy after 30 minutes add 1oz of Bright and Clear 

*Spray your filter with your hose every few weeks or as needed 

 

       EVERY DRAIN AND REFILL *(Recommended every 4-6 months) 

 Add a full bottle of metal-gon to new water 

 Replace silver cartridge (not needed with Clear Ray) 

*Continue with the EVERY WEEK checklist 

 Deep clean filter with filter clean 

 Clean and treat cover, pillows, and synthetic cabinet with 303 

 

OTHER 

 Replace Clear Ray bulb every 12 months 

 Replace main filter every 18-24 months 

 Replace micro-clean filter every 4-6 months (on select models) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

We understand this may be a lot to remember. In order to better serve you, please check out our new 

IPhone application, Hot Tub Assistant, that helps you set reminders, store your shopping list, and 

more! Learn more at www.hottubassistant.com. 
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